Always Essential is a campaign of working people, activists, and organizations joining together to
transform what’s possible for essential workers — especially those in low-wage sectors who are
disproportionately Black and other workers of color. We are working in cities, counties, states, and
at the federal level to put essential workers first and build the lasting change we want to see.
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A largely underreported trend to emerge from the pandemic and current climate of
labor uprisings is clear recognition that worker governance is necessary to respond
to future health and safety crises.
As they served on the frontlines, not only did our nation’s leaders fail time and again
to keep essential workers safe, but they left workers out of the process when
crafting the very policies supposed to protect them.
No one knows what workers need more than workers, which is why essential
workers are increasingly mobilizing to ensure they have a voice in the decisionmaking process in workplace health and safety policies going forward.
In a monumental victory for workers on Tuesday, Harris County Texas
Commissioners passed the nation’s first Essential Workers Board comprised entirely
of frontline workers. The Harris County Essential Workers Board gives workers a
voice in determining workplace health and safety policies and sets a strong standard
for similar initiatives around the country.
Organizations -- Workers Defense Project, SEIU Texas, Fe y Justicia Worker Center,
National Domestic Workers Alliance, United for Respect, We Dream in Black and
Jobs With Justice -- representing Harris County essential workers from various
industries joined forces to establish a formal role for workers in reforming the health and
safety standards that govern America’s essential businesses.

Declared Laura Perez-Boston, Organizing Director, Workers Defense Project:
“Essential workers—majority people of color, immigrants and working for employers
who pay low wages with few if any benefits—have been on the frontlines and
organizing for dignity and respect on the job. Here in Harris County, essential
workers across multiple sectors dreamed up a vision where they have not just a seat
at someone else’s table but their own table, and today workers in Harris County
won.”
Added Erica Smiley, Executive Director, Jobs With Justice: “For the past 20
months, we’ve watched workers put themselves in harm’s way to allow us to survive
this pandemic. To this day, many still lack basic workplace protections they need to
be safe and protected on the job. It’s no wonder we see record numbers of workers
rise up, take action, and demand change across the country. May this historic victory

for workplace governance in Harris County serve as an inspiring and empowering
example of what happens when essential workers collectively advocate for their
rights and determine workplace health and safety policies. It most certainly sets a
new standard for similar legislation around the country.”

See below for more local reactions from coalition partners and essential
workers in Harris County and a rundown of the latest efforts elsewhere in the
fight for improved health and safety standards, better pay, and working
conditions.

ESSENTIAL WORKER WINS

Click here or see below for more local reactions from coalition partners and
essential workers after Tuesday’s passage of the Harris County Essential Workers
Board:
Candido Batiz, Construction Worker & Member Leader, Workers Defense Project:
“As an essential worker, the establishment of the Board means so much to me. Unlike
many people in this country, I did not have the luxury of working from home during the
pandemic. Having the Essential Workers Board is so crucial because it will protect the
safety and well-being of workers like me and the communities we live in. I have been
working in the construction industry for many years and I’m happy to see workers like me
are finally getting the recognition and dignity they deserve.”
Sharon Medina, Construction Worker & Member Leader, Workers Defense Project: “I
along with others help build this country, we create the foundations all the way up to the
ceilings of the large buildings you work in every day so that the Texas economy can be
strong and vibrant. And without us there is nothing. We receive celebratory praises of how
we the workers are essential, we already know that. What we want are concrete actions
that will actually change our material conditions.”
Mercedes Taylor, SEIU Texas Airport Leader: “The commissioners have an opportunity

to give power to my voice. As a frontline worker, I see firsthand the devastation that
COVID has brought to my co-workers and their families. I see firsthand what happens
when workers are cheated out of their wages when safety precautions are not followed, or
the right ones are not in place. This board will be a great step toward making workplaces
safer, and more fair.”
Miranda Salinas, Houston Walmart Worker & Leader, United for Respect:
“Throughout the pandemic, I’ve gone to work and done my best for my customers while
helping make record profits for my employer. I wish I could say that, in return, I could
depend on Walmart to take good care of me — but that’s simply not true. Corporations like
Walmart have time and again proven that they value profits over people, and I applaud our
Harris County Commissioners for stepping up today to protect workers like me who’ve
risked our lives to keep our communities running over the last eighteen months. No one
knows what’s really happening on the COVID front lines better than essential workers. We
need an Essential Worker Board in Harris County so that our expertise can help shape the
policies that will keep us all safe. This is a monumental victory for essential workers and
their families.”
Fernando Restrepo González, Fe y Justicia Worker Center: “This success is not
measured in days or months for us but in the lives of our workers. This worker board, first
of its kind, could not happen without the blood, sweat, and tears of the brave and
dedicated laborers of Harris County. We are exuberant, jumping with joy even, because of
the great leap forward in the inclusion and further democratization of the voices of those
most affected by work-related policies that are HCEWB. These workers were exposed and
excluded from having their input in these policies. Now everyone in the county and
nationally will acknowledge the necessity of these essential workers and the HCEWB!
Congratulations Harris County, Congratulations essential workers.”
Irasema Castillo, Leader-Member, Fe y Justicia Worker Center: “Si llegamos a ganar
primeramente Dios me daría muchísimo gusto por mi, y por muchísimas personas
trabajadoras y esenciales que salen cada día a dar lo mejor de ell@s para poder llevar el
sustento a su familia.. y mi emoción al ganar esta lucha sería para que se les dé a cada
una de estos trabajadoras el lugar que les corresponde como trabajadoras”
Lauren Simmons, National Domestic Workers Alliance - We Dream in Black
Houston: “This is a victory for workers and a testament to our collective power. We hope
that this board not only serves our Harris County essential workers but also acts as a
catalyst for similar worker boards across the country. The pandemic exposed the lack of a
safety net, economic insecurity, and protections for low-wage workers, including domestic
workers. We need concrete recovery efforts where domestic workers and other essential
workers are centered in the solutions and this is a step in the direction. In order to
adequately respond to our current and future public health crises, those most impacted,
like essential workers, need to be at the table to shape the proactive solutions for their
protection and for the health and safety of the broader public.”

Win For Alabama Workers As NLRB Orders New Union Vote After Amazon’s
Alleged Misconduct
In a victory for employees at an Amazon warehouse in Bessemer, Alabama, a federal
labor official on Monday formally directed a new union election following allegations that
the company engaged in illegal misconduct leading up to an unsuccessful vote in April.
T h e NLRB’s Atlanta region director, Lisa Y. Henderson , in her decision ripped
Amazon’s “flagrant disregard” for an agency procedure to make union elections free and

fair. She expressed particular displeasure with the company’s efforts to place an unmarked
U.S. Postal Service mailbox in front of the warehouse just after voting started, writing that
Amazon “essentially highjacked the process and gave a strong impression that it
controlled the process.”
Stuart Appelbaum, president of the Retail, Wholesale, and Department Store Union
(RWDSU): “Today’s decision confirms what we were saying all along—that Amazon’s
intimidation and interference prevented workers from having a fair say in whether they
wanted a union in their workplace—and as the regional director has indicated, that is both
unacceptable and illegal. Amazon workers deserve to have a voice at work, which can
only come from a union.”

DoorDash to pay $5.3 million to SF couriers over alleged violations of past
benefits
The SF Chronicle reports that restaurant-delivery company DoorDash will pay $5.3 million
to settle allegations with San Francisco that it stiffed almost 4,500 delivery workers of the
city’s mandated health care coverage and paid sick leave.

Industry Standards Board in Detroit Gives Workers a Seat at the Table
After months of workers organizing, rallying, and testifying for a more powerful voice on
the job and a seat at the table, the Industry Standards Board -- unanimously passed last
month by the Detroit City Council -- is now effective.
“For the last 37 years, I’ve dedicated my life to caring for older adults, said Mary
McClendon, certified nursing assistant. “I am tired of working without safe conditions or
the respect we deserve. I am tired of working from paycheck to paycheck trying to stay on
top of the bills, and provide for my family. During COVID, we worked around the clock,
risking our lives to provide essential care, without adequate staffing, PPE, or support. The
pandemic has shone a light on the crisis for workers, our families, and the people we care
for. It is crystal clear that we need sweeping changes across the nursing home industry.
The Standards Board provides workers a seat at the table so we can build a better future
for all.” #OneDetroit #FightFor15

BUILDING WORKER POWER

Justice for Migrant Women Launches Nationwide 'The Humans Who Feed Us'
Project to Celebrate the Essential Workers This Holiday Season
Mónica Ramírez, Founder & President of Justice for Migrant Women , created a
narrative and portrait project called "The Humans Who Feed Us." Justice for Migrant
Women and Celebrity Chef, TV personality, Author, and Entrepreneur Ingrid Hoffmann
scaled the project nationally in November 2021 from its original pilot launched in August
2021. The national campaign features the unique stories of over 20 immigrant essential
workers in different parts of the food supply chain, including farmers, farmworkers, and
dairy, poultry, restaurant, and grocery workers, to showcase their contributions to our food
system and day-to-day lives.
In the final weeks of 2021, many will gather, in person and virtually, to share celebratory
meals together. As we enjoy this time with loved ones, remember that thousands of
essential workers are immigrants who labor to feed us -- from the fields to the grocery
stores.
Supporters of the campaign are encouraged to send a letter to their Members of Congress
asking them to provide a pathway to citizenship for immigrant essential workers,
Dreamers, and TPS-holders. To learn more about the project, visit justice4women.org/thehumans-who-feed-us @humanswhofeedus.

Amazon’s Employee Surveillance Fuels Unionization Efforts: ‘It’s Not Prison,
It’s Work’
Amazon’s culture of surveillance and inhumane working conditions has become fuel for
unionization efforts to organize hundreds of thousands of workers. Union organizers who
spoke with The Washington Post pointed to strict productivity goals and high-tech
monitoring as major factors driving employees to seek representation.
Courtenay Brown, who works in a giant refrigerated section of the Avenel, N.J., Amazon
Fresh warehouse, said, “They basically can see everything you do, and it’s all to their
benefit. They don’t value you as a human being. It’s demeaning.”

Amazon Targeted In Anti-Black Friday Protests
On Black Friday, activist groups took to the streets as
part of a global day of action. In New York
C i t y , Amazon workers marched to company
founder Jeff Bezos‘ Flatiron District residence to
protest against Amazon’s social and environmental
practices. “If Amazon JFK can unionize, it’ll pave the way for not just other Amazon
warehouse workers, but all warehouse workers in New York to, like, help collectively
bargain for better qualities of life,” protester Clarissa Hernandez said.
Workplace safety has long been an issue for Amazon warehouse and delivery workers,
with reports of debilitating injuries to its employees becoming commonplace.
In the run-up to Thanksgiving, more than 200 public health experts sent a letter to Amazon
calling on the company to improve its workplace conditions ahead of the holiday shopping
season. “In the past, injuries among Amazon workers increased dramatically during ‘peak
times’ like the holiday season and Amazon’s Prime Day,” the public health practitioners
added.

New Report: Amazon Massively Underreported
Covid Cases Contracted At Work
Amazon had at least 20,000 employees test positive for
Covid-19 last year. But it reported that only 27 of those
cases were contracted while the employees were at work.
The company's reporting amounts to a "hidden pandemic," according to a coalition of four
unions interested in establishing representation for Amazon workers.
"The company systematically failed to record Covid-19 cases in its warehouses, recording
only 27 work-related illnesses for all of 2020 in the category that includes Covid-19
infections," said the report from the Strategic Organizing Center, which is made up of
t h e Teamsters union , the Service Employees Union, the Communication Workers of
America and the United Farm Workers of America.

"Amazon, the nation's second-largest private employer, put workers' lives at risk by
depriving OSHA of information about Covid-19 cases in its facilities, undermining the
agency's ability to identify workplace hazards and to hold the company accountable for
unsafe conditions," the group said.

Walmart Employees in North Carolina Strike for Higher Wages
Walmart employees in Mooresville, North Carolina, walked out of work on Black Friday to
strike for higher wages and better working conditions. The employees held a protest
outside a Walmart Neighborhood Market location in Mooresville, calling for an increase in
wages to $15 an hour, the right to unionize, paid time off, and increased COVID-19 safety
measures and PPE, local reports said.

Starbucks Launches Aggressive Anti-Union Effort As Upstate New York Stores
Organize
Three Buffalo Starbucks locations are voting on unionization but Starbucks has been
pressuring employees to vote no on via mail-in ballots, and results are expected to be
announced on Dec. 9. The campaign originally included six stores, but after organizing
really took off, Starbucks abruptly closed the two largest and most pro-union.
Starbucks employees in Buffalo have been complaining about working conditions since
early 2020, saying the pandemic not only put them at risk for exposure to the coronavirus
but also left them understaffed. They wanted Starbucks to increase pay for its longestserving baristas but they said their complaints went unheard.
Union-busting tactics by Starbucks have been intense, she said. “It cannot be understated
just how unethical the onslaught of managers and corporate presence has been in Buffalo
during this union campaign,” Gianna Reeve, a shift supervisor and a leader of Starbucks
Workers United, told NY Magazine.
“We are still completely confident that come next Thursday, we will have the first unionized
Starbucks out of almost 9,000 in the United States, which is very exciting,” Michelle
Eisen, a member of Starbucks Workers United’s (SWU) organizing committee, said
in a press conference on Wednesday.

National Domestic Workers Alliance's Ai-jen Poo: Build Back Better Delivers
Results For Home Care Workers
In an op-ed that ran in The Hill, Ai-jen Poo, co-founder and Executive Director of the
National Domestic Workers Alliance writes, "In the weeks to come, we will continue
working to ensure that the Senate passes Build Back Better with urgency, and that the
resources included in this bill benefit as many home care workers, and those who need
home- and community- based services, as possible." She adds, "For too long, our
country's home care workers — especially Black, Latina, Asian, indigenous, and immigrant
women — have not gotten the pay and benefits they deserve. No person who works hard
should ever have to struggle to provide for themselves and their families. The average
home care worker makes just $18,100 annually—one in six live below the poverty line.
Most are denied even the basic right to join a union."

'I Can’t Even Afford To Buy A Cart Of Groceries': Spiraling Inflation Leaves

Some Grocery Workers Struggling
An NBC News report profiled the struggle of a grocery worker who can no longer afford to
buy groceries as prices have skyrocketed because of pandemic-driven price inflation.
Meanwhile, the grocery industry had a record sales year as people hunkered down at
home to avoid the virus. Bianca Agustin, the corporate accountability director for the
nonprofit labor advocacy group United for Respect, said in an email that the strain of
rising costs on low-wage earnings is “an urgent reminder for Congress to raise the federal
minimum wage to at least $15.” “This is the bare minimum to ensure essential workers
and working families are included in the economic recovery,” she said.
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